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MISAITREITEN'SIOX OF “ F. J . B,1'* CORRECTED. IS RELATION TO DR. IIA R E ’h
ALLEGATIONS A3 TO THE FINDING OF THE PEKTATEUCH BY HILKIAH.

WHOLE NO.

239.

“ F. J. 13.” asserts, that it was a particular sanctified copy of! Samuel and David, are to be laid to the account of ihe f ■
■d oi
tho Pentateuch which Hilkiah found and read to Josiah; but the universe, ar.d as having hF : aoctioa, if av :' -a'a. ' -■■'
this is contradicted by the fact, that this king is represented as j immediate instruction#,
--rending his clothes through grief, and to have used the following j
words: “ Great is the wrath of tlie Lord that is poured out on j

* ' ' ' T"
R E L IG IO N .

" I . J. B.’ states tliat “ Dr. Hare alleges that the Pentateuch us, because our fathers have not kept the word of the Lord, to j Beucio:.', etymologically .‘-peaking, is derived from the Latin
This is incorrectly stated. A docu do after al! that is written in this book,” Accordingly, Huldah, |religare, lo lie. The dogmatists of the old Church have / ' i.’ e-

was torged by Hilkiah.”

ment, in order to avail as testimony, must be so presented as to the prophetess, thus expresses herself to the messengers of the ! sentcd the ties between God and man tocon-Ft in the observance
king:
|of the covenants and commands of O-A to man. lienee
create in us the impression that it is not a forgery.
Tell the man who sent you to rac, thus saitli the Lord: “ Behold! I Jnecessarily arose the question amongst them, v,hether good acts
I urged, that no manuscript alleged by any priest during the
dark ages, to be found in any cathedral or in the Vatican, and will bring evil upon this place and upon tlie inhabitants thereof; et’en ! 0r faith are the necessary requisites of true ftelicdori ]
sent to a fanatical king who could not read, to be read bv a clerk, all tlie curses which are written in the book which thf? have read he-. Spiritualism is neither Protestant nor Cadioiic.
fore the kiup of Judah, because they have forsaken mo and have burned i ,
,
,
..
,
.
, ,
, ,, , ,,
...
,
,
...
seeks truth and embraces it, even when issued Irom the •. n t
would now be dec-mod authentic, so as to establish any miracu incense unto other gods,
that they might provoke me to anger with the ;
lous facts bearing 011 religion. No confirmation of Romanism work of their hands *, therefore my wrath will be poured out upon this 10©ncla?6 of Rome, while ou the other hand it rejects merciles*
1
j falsity, even when it represents itself as an offering of free rettoonwould be credited having no better origin than that thus sug place, and shall not bo quenched.”
gested.
Then the king is represented as making a “ covenant anew,’1: Spiritualism will therefore be commended to acceptance in so
it will remove all, or at least mr '-t of, tlie difficulties which
Suppose that a book, giving an account of manifestations like to perform “ the words of the covenant” written iu the book thus j far
those now attested by Spiritualists, was alleged to have been found. It is represented that there was much exertion required j have agitated honest minds i r by-gone Centura •
found by any person, whether in sacerdotal orders or otherwise, I on the part of this pious monarch, “ to take away the aborniua- j Religion, In o u r meaning, is love, ar.d love:.- an urgent
of whom no particular knowledge could be obtained, nor of tho tions” which had prevailed in consequence of ignorance of this -.anxiety, partly conscious, owl partly unconrc.ow, for a ur.ion of
j Brian’s soul lo God j and this sense of rehg’on in very fitly
authorship of the book, would any credit be given to it by those recovered record of the laws of Moses.
who now consider Hilkiah and his associates trustworthy ? Does
How is all this to be reconciled with the pretence of F. J. B.” |embodied to the Roman word reliyare ; b cau e love is
the finding of a bnok by a person worthy of confidence prove the that it was only a particular sacred copy that was missing, m a n y : and union is a tie. Religion, therefore, is a holy n

OBJ

authors of it to be worthy of confidence? It is not necessary others being in tho possession of the Judaic community ?
i between m a n ’s soul a n d God.
The loss of books so important in the eyes of such devotees as j 1 here exists a limv-.-r. il law in the phj ... v. orld whiet.
that a broker should allege a signature to be a forgery: it is
enough for him to say, in refusing to take a check: 111 do not .Josiah, must demonstrate that they had not been viewed in th e . will fad the law of impermeability, wherebytwo bodi*-;
know the signature; it may be forged.” A dealer will not take same way by those who allowed them to be neglected, mislaid I never unite in one, except in a state of solution. A body can
a bank note of the genuineness of which he is ignorant, nor when ! or forgotten. The Jews at that time were better judges of the not, as long as it has a concretB s If-ex ten
tie does not know the drawer to be solvent. In a recent commu-1authenticity of the Pentateuch than anybody can be in modern j its own— form a union with a> j othi • ■ Jy, or
i.ication I have admitted, that conceding certain books to have |times, and it appears that they were so feebly impressed with a |by i t ; so that it becam j the adage of the old philosophers, that
been found, it was in tbe power of the parties into whose keeping ' belief in their divine oiigto, that they were at various times in- i “ Bodies do not a-.'.
-•
-■
■
■ they fell, to make any changes which suited their views. Under duced to leave the worship of Jehovah, according to the Mosaic ! chemist in his labora ry— that in
the most flvorable aspect whieh this narrative presents, the Pen- . dispensation, for that of idol-. Idolatry appears to have prevailed . breaks and dissolves the bodies whosefirms he
tateucb can have no higher authority than that of a manuscript: so exclusively during Josiah’s reign, anterior to the finding of 'hanged.

1!.: morsel which I try to

so little care .1 for aa to be allowed to be not only lost, but for-1 the book, that as a punishment therefor, the whple cation was nourishment must fi t l
teeth, arid dis.-olved
1condemned to an ignominious captivity.
gotten by those who had a deep interest in its contents.

bed

As I oniemphte the whole of the five books in question, they : Even Solomon, the wisest of men, as pretended, was so little saliva; a
ow< i t
consist of a c r u d e , ill-written history, or annals of a barbarous impressed with the truth of the Jewish Scripture, that ia his old united <1 a 11lilat .
people, who a s s u m e d t o themselves great merit for adopting an : age he became an idolator.
J ;: ' v 7
abstract conception of t h e i r G o d , instead 0 / seeking any assistHad Moses presented to the Israelites sufficient evidence of his world,
ance from i m a g e s ; n e v e r th e le s s transferring their worship to j divine authority, is it creditable that any of them wouldhave j one, much k>
tabernacles aad r e a r ’es, s a c r ific e s aad ceremonies which w e r e : worshiped the golden calf?
quite as absurd, and upon whieh our modern Bible-worshipers 1 It j* also erroneously mentioned, that thepresentation of the dissolves and
have passed a practical sentence of condemnation, by their utter ; hook of Jodah “ has been admitt 1 by Dr. I I ret
wit! idea, Spirit
neglect of them.
' '
: place.” F a r f r o m m a k i n g this admission I urged, that 1 :ording

Spiril
* holf

From tile self-condemnation thus involve !, an escape is sought. to the respectable authority of Dr. Norton, of Cambridge, Mass., ■not intended to * *f» a* *
bv .v-iul hvr mutability to the commands of God, who is made to the Old Testament was written after tbe return of the J e w from ’ representation « f themorel
m
_
[riona eentim .
ouod in
e.v
one set of moral precepts by Moses, and another by Je ns.■
captivity.
that I would effect by reference to the precarious evidence 1assuming a be>dy in an external
We are drawn
this much-adored biblical
w h , a r t . . ir
iKi-itated by the educational prejudice, or hitim-1 of the orij
i
to
prove
it
to
be
the
v.ord
of
God,
incorporeal
;qua
id u te d b y
j n »0 !e r a n c e f r o m forming an independent, there is no evidence
o p in io n , o r fro m

th e

•:aenc; ia:iy d'eti.te,

expression of any verdict which ta a

L1CC tO diviUO illS pim ttO D ,

HO thcit

th-: ^ Vi

Of to have owed i
committed by A.braliam, M u sJaco b, Joshus, WrDiimeiit
' horrid 1

Kiatfimony. and it has

P A R T R ID G E
Plato said, Tlio beginning of wisdom is astonishment, nnd
truly a man who can nover bo astonished— a man to whom
everything is plain and square—of sueh a man I should think
that his heart is not in tho right place. I I 0 lacks love, and
can therefore never enter tha temple of wisdom.

It astonishes

the inquirer alter the truth, when perceiving a truth to which he
readied only after long exertions in collating facts of which tho
ancients were quite ignorant— still to find that humanity in her

rise when yet in the cradle, forboded all truth, and symbolized
it. So have tho eastern people considered tho material'symbol
of love as a covenaut between God and man.
circumcision.

Hence tlio law of

Christ changed this for circumcision of the heart;

aud there is no doubt in my mind that had Christ with his
apostles been f u l l y conscious of the divinity of sexual love and
matrimony —had they not considered woman as sin and a neces
sary evil ; and had thoy understood tbat woman’s love is the

AND

B R IT TAN

d

da'

n-* • -

k irrevocably fixed at tbe period of death. This doctrine denies
of tho holy church a work-shop where hell
;n effect, tho idea of progression, and fixes our condition in a s-tate
built. It may well satisfy a good many, but men
^
of absolute happiness or misery, without a possibility of chango
inner sense will revolt against tho
desecration
oTVfzol
If, therefore, this communication is a true one, it proves tlmt tho
just as Luther did against the trade of absolute by
^
idea of a fixed condition is false, and admits the doctrine of pro
And it is a sad experience to perceive that Luther only un e
gression fo be true. And why not ? l>oes not al! consistent
stood how to abolish the market sale, but not the prtvaK. ones.
rational reflection teach, that to be immortal we must retain all
The Protestant Church deals constantly with hell and
our faculties, entire anti complete, and exercise them in the Spirittho name of God ; still it is given to no woman-born to
world as we exercise them here? and if so, how is it possible f<.r
dispensations of God’s unbounded
blessings,
,
us to exist to all eternity without advancing in moral goodness?
The salvation of men consists in the reahzatmn as much as
This is the universal effect here in the form. Ago calms our
possible upon earth, of a union of man’s soul with Go
.
physical energies, and quickens our moral and religious faculties,
only true worship; and this union can but mcompietely be at
and must operate the same upon the same minds wherever they
tained by immolations, by offerings of out body anc mi , J
are situated. “ Like causes produce like effects;” so virtuous
self-denial and humility, by abnegation nnd absorption, whose
deeds elevate and advance our moral and religious nature, whether
media are the moral acts, whose essence consists m a benevolent
we exist in the form or in the Spirit-world,
self-denial.
.
The communication referred to may be true ot false. In some
All dowel's of plants, after the anthera havo poured out into
respects it is probably not true; but the question after all is Did
the pistillum the pollen, wither and die; the laigest portion o
animals, after the union of ono unconscious idea with the opposite it come from the Spirit-world? or did it proceed from rov own
one, die and close tho summit of their existence in attaining that mind, or from tha mind of Mr. Redman ? One of tha three
which Buddhism taught man to be his salvation, viz., anmhla- sources must bo the true source whence it-came, for there was
no living person in the room but Mr, Redman and myself. Mr.
S. KISFFT, M. D.

only visible tvpe of the invisible love to God, and that the first
is related to the later as tlio flower is related to the fruit— they
had then, instead of speaking in such indefinite terms of love
and matrimony, proclaimed aloud, sub hoc signo salve.
" Or would you have the whole of my thought? Then I will
say The infantile age is mainly devoted to the self-hood, and tion,
with the same propriety that physiologists called the age of suck
T E S T C O M M U N IC A T IO N S .
ling a continuation of gestation, we may call the whole infantile age
Tbe following communication was made to me through Mr.
a continuation of the same. In this age all that which is spiritual
G. A. Redman, medium, formerly of Boston, but now at 138
in man is and exists already, but in a fcetal state, tmeonsciously
Canal-street, New York, on Friday last, November 14th, 1850
wrapped in membranes of its own. The age of puberty, when
I found Mr. Redman alone in his room, and he invited me to
the body wings and plumes itself, the membranes suddenly break,
take a seat and try for a communication. I hesitated, as I did
and fantasy is installed. To our own astonishment a celestial
not stop for that purpose, nor did I expect a communication,
thought drops into our soul, whispering in our ear that we are
having made a good many trials, but uniformly without suc
incomplete; that our soul is en rapport with another and con
cess. I however concluded to take a seat at his table, and pro
genial soul; that our soul is but the reflex of humanity, as each
ceeded as follows;
dew-drop reflects the whole sun; that our soul is en rapport with
In the first place I took six small pieces of paper and wrote the
the soul of the Universe; that the soul of humanity is en rap
name of a near deceased relative upon each. I then folded them
port with the Deity itself. This Spirit is the new-born of the
in as small a compass as I could, and rolled them together until
age of fantasy, which in a similar manner as the new-born
each one was no larger than a common-sized pea. The question
organism, can not be brought in immediate contact with the
was then asked, “ Is there a Spirit present who will communicate
Universe and its objeets, but must be supported and nursed upon
wilh me?” Soon the response came, that there was. “ Is the
the bosom of its mother. So neither can the new-born Spirit
name of the Spirit written on either of these pieces of paper?”
come in immediate contact with the soul of the Universe, much
(pointing to the slips of paper on the table.) “ Yes.” I then
less with the Deity ; but it needs to be supported and nursed
with the purest and most refined milk of our breasts, in love asked, “ Is your name on this ?” No response. “ On this ?”
No response. “ On this?” No response. 11On this?” “ Yes.”
and matrimony. Love and matrimony is, therefore, to the love
“ Will the Spirit write its name before I open the paper?”
of God, what the mother’s milk is to the development of man.
Races and nations who neglect to nurse the new-born Spirit, “ Yes.” At once Mr. Redman wrote the name “ Elizabeth and
have an immatured Deity— a Deity of fantasy— for instance, the upon opening the paper I found the same name written upon it.
I then asked if Elizabeth would give me a communication in
We try, therefore, to solve this problem, whether true religion writing? At once Mr. Redman’s hand was influenced, and
consists in good acts or in faith, by transferring the same ques commenced to write at the top of the page, from right to left,
tion to matrimony. Matrimony has the same elements of which with the letters standing toward me. As I was sitting at the
religion is composed. Faith is a union of one soul with an opposite side of the table, and continued to write until he came
other and congenial one, brought about by tho all-melting fluid to the bottom of the page, it could only be read by holding the
of love, supported and cherished in hope of the future genera- paper to the glass. It was as follows :

African tribes with their fetischism.

Though I do not often come to thee, still
I am with thee, aud my Spirit is watching over and guiding both the
mind and the body from the ways of the world that are wrong. 0
how Xdo enjoy this moment! I never have been allowed before where
I could come so nigh and see thee, and tell thee of my high love. 0
how much this world has to leara! Aad to see thy soul so receptive,
Thy sister guardian,
e liz a b e th .
Women, tho mothers of mankind who, with it makes us all happy.

ation. Faith and good acts are therefore the axis about which
revolves matrimony; and if you inquire of materialistic men,
which of them consummates matrimony, they will not hesitate
to refer you to the cradle from which a positive cry of the new
generation satisfies all your senses. But it will not satisfy

womans sense.
all readiness, would sacrifice ten lives for the sake of their offspring women’s feeling will revolt at such a heartless matri
mony. Her uncontrolled feeling will give vent to the emphatic
cry of protest: “ Matrimony is no nursery— matrimony is faith
in a union of soul with soul.”
Yet is tho mere Platonic love, the desire after a union of soul
with soul, in itself a mere possibility and no reality— a senti
mentality, but no morality No soul can perfectly unite with
another one, so long as it is encompassed in tho shrine of the
body; no drop of crystallizing water contained in a piece of ice,
can unite in one drop with that contained in another piece of icet
before the crystal is melted, and the crystallizing water freed from
its limited planes and edges. And these good acts of matri

M y D e a t. M o r t a l B r o t h e r —

After reading this communication, and a few moments reflec
tion, I remarked, “ It is a long timo since you died.” The Spirit
immediately said, “ I passed to life, dear brother.”

I then in

quired, “ Is our mother with you ?” when Mr. Redman wrote again
as before:
1 told mother, and we left our duties to spend a few moments with
ono who is walking tho path of spiritual truth, and each moment gaining
upon the distance that separates him from the unseen but realized ex
istence. Thou hast lived long on earth compared with me, dear bro
ther, and well thou hast, for now thy pillow of experionco can be soothed
by angels.

I asked many othor questions, all of which wore answered
promptly and correctly. Amongst them was this, “ Havo your

religious opinions undergone any chango since you left the form 2"
mony are just the given media of solution by aid of which the to which she replied that thoy had. This question was induced
body becomes broken and humiliated in self-denial, the conscious from a desire to loarn if a change of views take place after we
mind eclipsed by the moment of unconsciousness. Thus, all in enter the Spirit-world. As this sister was of a religious temper
dividuality is suspended. For the essence of lovo is abnegation ament, and early in life joined herself to the church and applied
of tlie body and absorption of individuality.
herself devotedly to her religious duties, believing what the church
The same is the case in the matrimony of man with God. To taught, as it does, that there can be no change after death, “ that
state that g)oJ acts alone are sufficient for salvation, is to make ns death leaves us, so the judgment finds us,” and our condition

Redman is an almost entire stranger to me.

He knew nothing

of me, nor of my family connections. He could not have known
the one who purports to communicate, for she left the form
twenty-six years since, which must have been several years before
Mr. Redman was born.

How, then, could he have written the

name, “ Elizabeth,” to correspond with tbe name I had written
upon the small piece of paper, which he did not see, and had no
possible chance of knowing what I had written ? If Mr. Red
man had known my family connections, and desired to deceive
me, it would have been quite natural for him to have written the
names of other deceased relatives who have left the form recently,
and whose names would have satisfied me quite as well, as to
have brought forward the one who had been absent so long as
to be, in some degree, lost from my mind.

I can not bring my

self to believe, for one moment, that the communication came
from him.
As to the probability of these communications being a reflex
of mv own mind, I can speak with certainty; for notwithstanding
I w'rote the name “ Elizabeth,” with five other names, I know
positively that I was not thinking of her, nor was I expecting to
hear from her. My mind was fixed upon two or three deceased
relatives who had left the form quite recently, and from whom I
desired and expected a communication, if I had one at all. I
know I was not thinking of “ Elizabeth” at the time; therefore
the communication could not be a reflex of my mind, and the con
clusion is to me irresistible, tbat it came from the Spirit-world ;
and this conclusion is strengthened by the almost numberless
communications that come to others under similar or more strik
ing circumstances, bringing conviction to thousands and thou
sands, of the reality of meeting our departed friends who have
preceded us to the Spirit home, and who still come back to us
with glad tidings to help us forward in our course.

And why should it not be so? What are the obstacles that
forbid o u t communion? If immortality is a reality, our friends
live; death has not destroyed them; and if they continue to
live, they must be the same beings they -were here. The mode
of existence may have changed—uot the existence itself. They
possess all tho attributes of mind that characterize them here.
Not one “jot or tittle” will be changed; for if change comes over
us we loso our identity, and aro no longer the same individual
beings. To argue a change would be to argue a total annihila
tion. To live on is an immutable law of our being, and can
not bo changed. This we see in all the communications that
come to us. The same human feelings, the same affections, the
same habit of thought—in fact, the samo being whom we knew
as our father, mother, sister, brother, husband, wife, or friend,
and who shared our affections here, and at whoso departure from
us w'o shed tears of sorrow, believing the grave separated us, per
haps forever, now return to us, manifesting all the characteristics
by which wo knew them in tho form. Few have realized a
rational idea of a future mode of existence; all has been vague
and unsatisfactory. But tho time now seems to bo at hand
when we are to he permitted to know' something of ourselves,
of our destiny, and what are our duties, in order to insure our best
good, hero as well as hereafter. Thero are laws that govern us
morally and physically; these laws aro only to he understood and
obeyed, to give us happiness here; and as this state of existence
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is a part of tlio futtiro, or us our whole existence makes up otcrn- grants lias increased more rapidly than (ho Hebrew, In 1880, a part of Mount /ion, bnt it is empty. Neither the zeal rf Bishop
ity. it on'v requires us to livo in harmony with oursclu's hero, to j man might couut upon his fingers ;i)l tha hynagugiicn iu tlio Cohat or Mi. Njohobtyson, nor tli" piety o f Mr- Srhhnflfer, lias
e n s u r e t h a t H a r m o n y o f t h o s o u l w e d e s n e " H o n tho p h y s ic a l j l a n d ; n o w there a r o at least a quarter of h million .low -, from as yet produei.tl niiy striking results.
'\Ik-re is a small sect in
n a t u r e c e a se s t o b o l o n g e r o f t » ' l o
th e

tn il

e n jo y m e n t

ot

th a t

us> n ,u '

c o n d itio n

th o s o u l

n n st. ..o i t g o n i u l

is in j oijjbty

T h o u w i l l j o v m o l p e a c e flo w o u t l r o m u s , a n d h e a r t w i l l g l a d d e n
h e a r t , a n d a l l w ill j 0 *11

ment iii

o u o S 0!K' r a ' j u b i l e e o f

ivo life forever.

ninety synagogues, and a multitude of smaller coinmua n u c le u s om sis, which will soon g ro w into it syuiigoguo.
Tho c i t y o f Now Yoik a lo n e has twenty synagogues and
thirty thousand Jews—about ouo-twentieth part of tho p<>pulation being such. There are synagogues in all the chief cities of
the seaboard— two in Boston, tive. in Philadelphia, five in Haitimoro, three in New Orleans, two in Charleston, and four in Cin
to

to it s e lf. I n it ic s w h e r e

r a t i o n a l e n jo y

A, S, VJ1UUS.

C O N D IT IO N or T H E j e w s .
J owish people till so large » ?p.u,0 in llu, eavly hi9toTy of

fresen t

the world, that, wo aro more familiar with their name and career

Virginia, called “ I >i-<ij,1....” who have a missionary ir. Jerie alcrn,
Iln; attempt to uiii,.],, agricultural instruction with religious
ie iehing, now in progress at JaiVi.H loo P C ut («> [»’riuil a our,.I
judgment as to ils iniltiene-: or sue. .-i*. At (.resent it ha-, but
little promise, either in tho sympathy of Jews or Christians,— N .

V. Evangelist.

cinnati.

THE

The Oriental Jews are united, because stagnant. They are all
than that of our forefathers. U p to a certain point, uo other Talmudists, havo but few schools, and no periodicals. Hut thc
nation stood so boldly in the foreground, nor had so much to do Western .lews are troubled with as many sects as Protestants.
with the permanent aud formative events which make thc his There are three principal divisions among them—the Conserva
tory o! oar race what it is, as the occupants of that obscure, iso tives, Reformers, and Geologists; each of these containing sub
late, agricultural kingdom, so small as io be scarcely perceptible divisions made by the degree to which the peculiar notions of the
upon the map, and tbe prey ot' so many conquerors— Palestine, party are carried. The Conservatives hold fast to tradition, and
0 '
p* I''0
i ; " 1.
honored depositaries of tho only ;lV0 by profession Talmudists, though differing among tl, meelv< direct revelations ever made to man, heirs of the promises, as to the stringency and extent to which il should be held. This
the countrymen and brethren of the incarnate Lord, atVl actors , party is an overwhelming majority in numbers, including nine.n too me-1 tragic and decisive events. tout ha\e ever taken place tenths of the Israelites in Europe aud America. They have four
iu the w\. .d. this rude little people have, by an indeteasible monthly magazines in Germany, one in Franco, one, a weekly,
right, attracted to themselves a reverent interest and historic im- in Great Britain, two periodicals in Holland, and one in Italy,
port::.'.co which uo other nation can claim. Losing by their fall. Of these the best is the Jcshuran published at Frankfort. In
aud .aspersion their central position, tlieir subsequent history is -this country this party have only a monthly, tho Occident, pub-

GREAT

M YSTERY.

W e are informed by tbe records of anti.juity, that a Cod man
ifested iu the flesh was a great mystery to tb<- a
,
. aruj
this undoubtedly remains a great mystery at tlx; prf.stnt dav, to
all those religious sectarians who have been 1, t .
traditions. lUil te. tie; ind. j erd1:!.! '.-:e■
1.
. ;
grace, there can be no truth more fully demons: rut-d.
W hen mankind reject this divine light v.,•:.'■.. • . ..
guides, they become the victims of their own stupid:
ad of a
.superstitious education which religious MctariMS imj om m *

them as derived from the traditions of their fathers, and system
atiz'd by the craftiness of the priests. Boi the Son of God i
equally beneficent to all, and hi- light, like the rays of th • r.afr,ral sun, is universally diffused. It is re.t the dead b >Iv. n< r '1 a
natural blood of Jesus (as we have bc-en taught),, that cor.stjtute
a Savior, but the living and glorified Spirit that once enlight ned
loss important, though still crowded with elements of suffering, j lished at Philadelphia, and a weekly in New York, The Asmo- and animated that body, and which m int find a resonts'
patic.iiev, heroism, to which no other annals present a parallel, uenn.
the sinner’s heart Chri t the Savior is 1. ity 1- • 1.
Of what they are as a religious community at present, less is| The Reformers generally deny the infallibility of tradition, but to the intellectual, what the outward sun is to the natural xorld.
generally understood than would seem possible concerning a j differ among themselves in the degree to wbu-h they discard it. aud mankind are as independent of priests and books f. r hi- rev
people once so umous. V\e have been so much instructed by The right wing maintain that tradition lias authority, but may elation ?, as they are for the light of day. A!) that is to le
an a tte.e iu tae current number of the 3 orth American JRevieic, be lawfully modified so as to conform to the progress of civiliza* known of God is manifest within, by the light that emanates
on this subject, that we are induced to digest its facts and state- tion and the spirit of the age. The left wing are radicals con- from one's-self; and there is no other medium bv which man
niet.is, ;a t.:c hope tha: the uaormation will be interesting to our |ceruing tradition, rejecting it utterly, and denying the resurrec- can recognize his existence or obtain the knowledge of h‘; will.
read.rs, who must regard the Jews, if only for their fathers' tion of the dead. They are in fact, the modern Sadducees,
The history of the Bible is a history of progress: a:.d if I un
sake, with a peculiar interest.
though they do not maintain the relative rank of the sect in derstand the intended moral result of the Gospel, it ccr.s:
10
T ie Jews are scattered among many nations, and share, to a Herod's day. This party has three monthly periodicals in Ger
an entire emancipation from bondage to former precedes , and
great exteat, the characteristics ef the people among whom they many. one iu France, and two weeklies iu the L'uited States.
in the establishment of individual sovereignty, by the of
dwell. But there is a radical distinction between the Jew of the The Neologists have also tlieir right and left wing— the former
of the divine law written upon tbe heart, or the rew-la- cs of
East and tl e Jew of the West. The Mediterranean Sea sepa holding to the authority of the Decalogue, but discarding the
the Son of God within. It is not what God. revealed to loses..
rates the race of Israel into classes as distinct in spirit as are Levitical law; the latter being outright Deists. This party has
or what Jesus did eighteen hundred years :_e. the; mat-riallv
Moslem aud Christian ; aud the Vistula is a boundary between but two periodicals, one in Germany, and one in Baltimore.
concerns the present race; but what he m eats to a?, and v.hat
the .
a which is inert aud stationary, and the Judaism i They have but two Synagogues iu this country, both in Balti- he is doieg now. shall we, in the tiaeieiLtj
:
r the
which a-slmilares to itself the elements of progressive civiliza- 1 more. The Reformers have but four— one in each of tlie cities
Christian era, and in this enlightened country, .ro awav h . 1. to
tion. "With the Oriental Hebrew, theology is the beginning an d ; of Albany, New York, Philadelphia, and Charleston.
Mount Sinai to look for God's law, when Christ is so near*

Of eminent living Jewish scholars and other personages, the Or in view of the opening prospect before os, shall we si 1 -n
end of all knowledge. The Talmud is his Koran. To read it,;
--ore over it, speculate upon it, copy it, are the most cherished j article notices among the Conservatives, Rabbi Rapoport, of in the labors of our predecessors, ar.d 1.ok tor st : : It : l.tr .iovs c:' llte. The Occidental Jew, on tlie contrary, from early Prague, the erudite author of the Talmndic dictionary, Dr. upon the march of intellect? Or shall we ascend the hill of
v e .rs. h a s c u l t i v a t e d t li e a r t s and sciences. The names of Halevy,.; Sachs, of Berlin, a poet and preacher; Dr. Manheir, of V ienna;
science, which is the hill of Zion, ani ntouc
in expanded
A b .u
SI e r a , M a i m o n i d e s , a n d Karachi had once European cele-, Dr. Hirsch, of Frankfort.
O f the Reformers, Dr. Salomon, of vision, when we may see G c i in a., his „. ry :
in the history of the poets. Hamburg t Pr. Jest, of Frankfort; Weils, a remarkable Arabic ;
i . ? . ... s. aad rhetoricians of the middle ages. In almost; scholar: Dr. Furst, of Leipsie ; Berthold Auerbach, author of
Divine communion whl
W ith
e w v a g e and country there have been distinguished Jewish J the most popular work of modern German fiction. Meyerbeer tjJe
^atjon 0f ti,e ^ 0f q 0 <j>or 0f <3 ^ 5,
scholars, like Meadelsschn. H iilel. and Xe.ar.der : aud gradually the composer, is a Jew, as also was Mendelsshou. Ernst, the first
- Ir,,
h. :1 .
.
thev have been ilslag to higher social, intellectual, aud moral: concert artist of the age: Lessing, the greatest living historical I ejfcout
we mar
^
be
tie sonomiMI
surrall the tT,t t .
importance, until, in proportion to their numbers, it is undoubt- painter; Rachel, ihe tragedienne; Foul, the French Minister of
^ imperial palace or Trinity Ct arch, and ery j
ealv true that the Hebrew race have, ia culture and innueneej Finance: Mr. Salvador, the historian— are all Jews, not to men-1at least in miniature. But the fac .-J h<\
\:s..l kuvgaom .;
a a ’e .ttalitv with anv sect of Christians.
j tion the Rothschilds, Disraeli, and other names as familiar as vou of orthodox sectarians, whore their Devil aiid th-;r Dei:
The. Oriental division of the Jews, the writer in question esti- ; household words.
side, is a locality that has uevv-r been keated. Thev te!l us
at vrobably five millions. In thc Austrian Empire they j The change which centuries ha%e made in the ritual and liier- somewhcM heyc
grave, enveloped in profound
are reckcuedat a million or more, and possess such decided mon-.archical order of the Jews is very slight. The visitor in a synawjlaa tbeworshipers of an absent aad npteriiMS
as bankers, that they have a great agogue sees substantially the same arrangement, atid hears sub-.. . c,..
the d„ k prison ofsuperetf&m where
t
etary piower with the istate as
In
Prussia,
where
thev
mini-;
stantially
the
same
prayers
and
chants
as
the
Hebrews
of
Syria
fed
upon
the
poison
husks
of
tradition,
they
degree of freedom and privilege.
ber over half amillion, thev have a good position, and their rela- saw and heard in the days ot Hillel. But not a l l . l e w s , oven I God is li^ht and life, and that light is the revt
The smaller
States of Ger- of the most rigid sect, live up to their rigid creeds. The young."- ’in the spiritual as well as iu the material " v r
tive rank as scholars is w-rv h ig h .
......... .
a n H
m a n v la.ee a le at three haadred thousand Israelites, principally! Israelites, like the younger Quakers, often sadly fell away frosnj
in the cities, esre.lallv iti the thee cities of Fra.ikfbrt and H a m - 1that stern obedience which is the praise of the elders.
W hen oa the quiet of ia
' • - wh'ch thev fetl'te he h..if their own. In France, they are1 numerous fists— a characterise feature of Judaism—«ra s
Some softly whispering i
estima^d as high as a haudred thousand, chieftv in the Rhine' like the Christian Lent. And as to the on<» darbng ;

brl-.r. aaa still kte;- aa etitiuent place
ph

-rovince of \UaUa. Ia the British possessions of Europe, the: literal return to Palestine, tae Jews ate said to have
v-t-rlvr of Jews is about sixtv thousand, of whom one-third are Kef or interest in it. The reply wh h one c the .
ldsi.
........... .
^ , - Y l i f e a l rights
,till w lthh.ld. said t , have give:, to an applicant for money for Una purpose
res:dent3 oi London*
distinguished from tiie subjects of the' probably expresses the
of th . ILbrew race:
l»ut soeiallv they tire not
:
1, 0 m iu-tice. counts in ber cities “ I would rather be a Jew of the kings, than King ot .ao J e w ,
realm. H olla nd , first to grant them justice, counts in her cities
condition of the Jews has engaged
ro t less than ilitv thousand : Sweden. D enm ark, and B elgium
The amelioration of the c<
.
but of wealthy Israelites- i
e
hre.e
thl.ty
-.heusanel,
and,
the
variotis
Italian
States
as
many
U
»
attention,
not
only
of
Christian.,
^
^
7
_
.
may
,ns m the Holy Land, and in otln 1-.
more1. The whole number of Tows in Europe mav bo reckoned There aro C:;ris«an W m o i
at four and a lialf millions.

, os at the East, established for tlie sole purpose of th « r cou-

i-! e'rlion.‘
Ju this country, the writer supposes that no class of immi- version.

There is a costly English Church built on the highest

Ara I less blest th&a bo i
*the deepest movu:gs or lie muse s iK'Wt'rs .
Xay. For the sualight i .at gil-.is ap the towers
reve-iis
Of priaees—iu the sfcelt* red
The beauty of the pnmr i*e— aud unseals
Phials of frAgraaee iu the violet's l-owors.
glad, niucae, sustaia
* humblest heart she sways ;
A n d though ti ' world the tribes may
S till dear unt« the p*»et are his lays.
F o r poetry ea

se.keth ghiOl net
ia vain.
For joys abundant ia her pieasaat ways.—

A a d whoso
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Tlie next plaee in my programme was Battle Creel'
uated on the lino of the Miclug.m Central Rnilroad^onc hun
dred and seventeen lgiles west of Detroit. This., thrhing an.
beautiful village stands at tho point where the stream bearing
the same name discharges its waters into tlio Kalamazoo mcr.
I was met at tho depot by several friends who anticipated my
arrival. Among the number was Kev. J. P. Ayorill, foi m u y
a clergyman of'the U n i v e r s a l 'denomination, now a rational

i

clvKj 'tnqn ba fiilll) (iergn^eO i,) ^ otuq
B.

B R I T T AN, E D I T O R .

VJE'7 I'OSTCj^SATURDAY, DJQVSIflBER 29,1856.
E D IT O R IA L

CORRESPONDENCE.

.

‘■Forest Hosie” (EurntE), searFoxddu Lac, YTis,,
November 1 5 ,1S5G.

K BADERS OF TUE TeLEQRAFII :
Since tlio date : of m y, second letter— written from A d ria n ,
M ich.— m y opportunities for writing have been extremely lim 
ited, o w in g 'to frequent and rapid changes w ith respect to local
ity au d other incidental circumstances.

A t le n g th , however, I

am prepared to continue this correspondence under most favor
alile conditions.

Just now I find myself m agnificently disposed

of-iu a commodious apartment, from w hich I look out on tho
groves o f walnut and burr oak wherewith N ature has adorned
the

Governor’s park.

Surrounded

b y pleasant scenes and

agreeable companions, I naturally feel more inspiration than I

and enlightened Spiritualist, aud all his life a fearless and hon
est man. W h e n this brother became satisfied that the Modern
Manifestations were spiritual in their origin, he modestly but
openly expressed his conviction. While other ministers were
balancing the truth against their old dogmas and tho prospect
of a living, and were ready to lcick the beam if tho foiroei was
likely to be too weighty for the latter, ho loft; these venerable
dogmas to their appropriate keepers, aud t r y in g to Providence
and his own muscles for a subsistence, ho declared himself free
from- all- arbitrary authorities and sectarian shackles. And
most nobly has ho maintained his independence. The force of
such an example, combined with tbe coincidental developments
of Spiritualism, has raised up au army of friends who are like
wise strong and unyielding in a devotion to tho most essen
tial principles and ideas, in manly assertion of natural and in
alienable rights, and in their unselfish labor to promote the in

terests of the common Humanity. Tho friends in Battle Creek
are earnest and intelligent men and women, whose homos are
found so many good people thirsting for the inspiring waters
far more attractive to the true Reformer than Baionial Halls,
from the new “ well-spring” that I have been pum ped nearly
and.whose personal dignity and genuine hospitality present a
-hall be likely to express.

The truth is, on m y way hither I

dry, and some tim e w ill be required to fill up this empty spir

itu al

cistern,”

The reader m ust not misjudge respecting the

striking contrast to the heartless show and the gilded mock

eries of modern fashionable society.
The Spiritualists—-judging from what the writer saw and
know n that when a cistern is tapped on all sides, the contents
heard— appear to embrace almost the entire Universalist con
will run out about as readily as if it were partially demolished.
gregation, many progressive members of the Society of Friends
reason w hy m y resources are temporarily exhausted.

I t is well

For this reason do one is authorized to infer that we belong to
the biblical category of “ broken cisterns that can hold no

and others.

The lectures were attended by a numerous class

[N

••

o v e m b e b

•

. .
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the elements, whilo, on the other hand, the teacher of Harmo
nies was a thin, ghastly genius, with red liair and a counte
nance that reminded mo of the parched surface of a warm
country iu a dry season. Tho former insisted that Lager IV r
was ono of the most important institutions of modern tiiTtc-v
while the latter contended that all intoxicating drinks servo to'
kindle consuming fires in the system, which deaden the ecn«es
and dissipate the vital fluids, and that they arc therefore de
structive of health and life. For a while the result of the contest seemed doubtful, but at length the sleek Gyman bc"nn to
illustrate his subject by a reference to particular examples, in
which he instituted a comparison between himself and tliC ting
ing master. It was a lucky hit, but fatal to tho prospects of
onr Now England friend; for while tho German (escu--e the
figure; I have been among real estate speculators) looked like
a wide piecc of rich bottom laud, the Yankee more nearly resem
bled a thin strip from a sandy desert, fanned by the scorching
breath of tho simoon. Just as tho stage arrived at the bridsrc
that crosses the St. Joseph river at South Bend, my countrvman beat a retreat.
I arrived at Elkhart at an early hour, and went directlv to
the hotel. I soon found Mr. M. E, Cole, through whose ear
nest and efficient efforts tho arrangements for my lectures were
undertaken and consummated. The first lecture was delivered
on Saturday evening, 8th instant, and was well attended, On
Sunday, the Oth, the audiences were very large for the place,
especially in the evening, when the largest hall in the village
was so densely crowdcd that there did not appear to be even a
standing-placo for a single individual. Several excellent friends
came in from the neighboring towns and villages of Goshen,
Edwardsburg, Adamsville and Bristol, and the interest mani
fested for exceeded the -writer’s expectation. After the lecture |
on Sunday evening, I accepted the invitation of Mr. P>. F. f
Kenyon and his esteemed lady, to spend the night at their res
idence, where I also met some devoted friends from Goshen.
Mr. Kenyon has one of the most desirable places in all this re

of intelligent people. During my brief stay among them, I was
.water.”
treated with great cordiality.* Beside Brother Averill and his
My lectures in M ichigan were generally well attended, not
gion. One side of his farm is washed by the clear waters of
esteemed lady, I am likewise;indebted to Joseph Merritt,
withstanding they occurred on the week of the Presidential
the Elkhart, while tho St. Joseph bounds the other, flowing
Charles Mason, E. C. Manchester,,David Brown, and their fam
election, when the p ub lic m ind was, to a groat extent, preoc
within a few rods of his dwelling. The banks are skirted with
ilies, for personal attentions,- which, contributed much io the
cupied with subjects involved in the political contest. I was at
beautiful groves, and in summer this point of land, at the con
pleasure of our visit.
:
'
■ '
Ypsilanti, tin the H uro n river, in W ashtenaw county, on the
fluence of the two rivers, must be one of the most enchanting
I left Battle Creek on the 'i'th instant for Kalamazoo, where I
■evenings of the third and fourth.
The principal h a ll had
spots
in all tlio West.
was to speak in the evening of that day. The place is located
been engaged for m y lectures by Mr. E. Samson, a true m an,
Spiritualism is treated with respect by the most intellectual
on the river of the same name, and has a population of about
. and one of the most consistent and devoted Spiritualists in the
citizens of Fond du Lac. Tho influence of Gov, Tallmadge is
six thousand. .A violent storm of mingled rain and snow' did
^ State. B u t on the.evening of the third instant we h ad an il
quite sufficient to restrain any marked incivility, and to check
not afford a very flattering prospect for the first public experi
lustration of political rectitude in the successful attem pt to de
the flippant speech of those superficial persons who are accus
ment in Kalamazoo. On my arrival, Mr. George W . Winslow,
prive us o f the use of the hall. I t being the last n ig h t before
tomed to condemn whatever they do not comprehend. Through
the most active friend of our cause in that place, met me at o
the election, dnc o f tlio political parti e? had engaged tho ser
his personal efforts many excellent minds have been led to un
railroad station and welcomed me to his pleasant home, where
vices o f a prom inent stump orator, presum ing that the hall
dertake. a rational investigation, and the happiest results have
I was agreeably entertained.
The night being dark and
s not otherwise engaged. B u t whon the politicians learned
generally ensued. An' example that combines so much genuine
stormy, the audience was small, but several of the most influ
\tlio Spiritualists had secured the use of it for that evening,
courage and unaffected modesty cannot fail to strengthen the
ential citizens were present, aiyl all listened with marked atten
ti \proposcd to give something if our friends would resign the
weak; at the same time it administers a wholesome Rebuke to
tion to our proclamation of the Gospel of To-day.
« further use-of tbo place after tho expiration o f the first half
sucli as have a peculiar “ m i s s i o n which leads them to admire
In order to reach Elkhart, Ind., in time to meet the appoint
hour, to 'w h ich it was proposed to restrict the introductory lec
themselves as much as they are prone to overlook the righteous
ment
on the next evening, it became necessary to continue my
ture on Spiritualism . This seemed like crowding a great sub
claims of the rest of mankind.
journey with but little delay. It was midnight w'hen
je ct into very narrow quarters, b u t under the circumstances it

was deemed advisable to acquiesce, th a t general good feeling
m ig h t be preserved.

V ery early in the evening, tho H a ll was

filled with a mixed audience o f Spiritualists and those who
h a d come together^to “ save tho country.”

The hour desig

nated for our lecture was half-past seven o’clock, but, before the
tim

arrived the political wire-pullers and scene-painters were

in full blast.

A s the principles o f justice and tho courtesies of

polite society are rarely recognized by excited politicians, our
|param ount claim s to the use of tho hall were of course totally
[disregarded.

Those o f our friends who had no t yet found

Ttheir way into the p o litic a l box-trap— ingeniously baited with
. short spiritual lecture— with such as happened to be seated
L a r the door, repaired to a small hall over Mr. Samson’s store,

11—Nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep,”
shed around my pillow tho soft magnetism that bars the senses,
and makes tho soul oblivious of earthly things. At three
o’clock a . m., I abruptly shook off tho spirit of slumber, and
started for tho depot. The storm had not abated. Before four
o’clock wc were on our way to Niles, where wo arrived just
as tlie day-god sent the first faint rays through the dark clouds
that obscured his rising. After a few minutes’ delay tho writer

In my intercourse with the Governor, one thing has especially
attracted my attention. Ho never stipulates for the suppres
sion of his name. No fear of becoming bankrupt iu reputation
ever caused him to withhold his signature from any genuine,
spiritual paper. lie lias already indorsed, for a la'ge amount,

and still the outside pressure oxcitcs no apprehension. "Wlien
there are so many.timid soldiers, who hide themselves under
nil kinds of covers, who fire tlieir small arms from a spiritual
left Niles in an ancient and well-ventilated stage coach. Liko stubble-field, and then dodge behind the wall, it is most re
some other institutions' in the country, it proved to be a very freshing to find a m a x — one- who has a social and political
“ slow coach.” On our way to South Bend, which is on tho position, and yet dares to contend in an open field, where Ins
line of the Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana Rail adversary may have, a fair chance. Such a man is the Ex (tor
road, wc had no difficulty in taking things coolly, for as the crnori' of W is c o n s i n . Ilis own emphatic language, employed m

eat political contest, is expressive o f his true •character.
Sieve the first lecture was delivered. On the second evening rude winds waltzed through, our crazy old vehicle, thoy uttered a or
When, by his calm determination and unconquerable energy,
Uve political operators being otherwise engaged in counting many a chilling prophecy of approaching winter.
While on the way to South Bend, no' outward object at ho bad doubtless prevented the reflection o f Mr. 'Van Enron to
L;s and jn estim ating tho probable results of the contest— wo
the Prcs idc ncy , leaving tho latter no alternative b u t to utiie to
Ic- left in peaceable possession of the large hall. The tracted special attention, save tho college buildings of Notre
private life, lie expressed a wish to resign his own scat in the
Dame,
which
present
a
fine
appearance,
and
indicate
that,
like
Tfher was unfavorable, but in spite of tho agitated state of
United States Senate, desiring no f u r t h e r participation in public
most
Catholic
institutions,
this
ono
is
iu
a
flourishing
condition.
physical and political elements, a good audience assembled,
affairs. But thoso who had been instrumental m elevating him
. two-thirds of the number present being ladies. At the My fellow-passengers were a German brewer and a Yankee
to
that high position, thought that the principles and measures
the lecture, Rev. Henry II. Powers, of the Episcopal singing-master, who wore engaged in an animated discussion
with
which his political life had been ide nt ifi ed, might be
Qhinil'', offered some friendly strictures, and the writer made a respecting the properties and effects of Layer Beer. The Gor
jeopardized by his resignation. Accordingly, they entered a
man
was
a
smooth,
vigorous
specimen
of
humanity,
who
cer
'Jr!H' W i i dei‘, after which tho people retired from the hall,
tainly looked as if lie might resist the combined power of all remonstrance, and urged their claims to his continued sornees
apparoirtW.^h interested with what they had heard.
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Senate,

much force that ho resolvod to retain his seat in the responsibility, Twish to nay a word In your column# relative to tho oc- ist, ll),it Dodworth’s Hall was secured, and is occupied on SunIn responding to their earnest solicitation for him to curvcncee at Dodworth s Hall lust Sunday, and tlio results thereof. I days, for tins purpose, of interchanging experiences in factq and

remain, lie said:
“ I will stand by ihe guns (ill tho last shot ia^flred.”
The author's unshaken firmness and his fidcliiy to his friends
and his convictions are alike i e\i .ih d in these memorable words,
W ith o u t presuming: to obtrude an opinion respecting the merits
of the controversy in wliieh our distinguished co-worker was
then

'vo al‘° linl'l'-v (o k n o 'v th a t he has bro ug ht these
superior wisdom of his ripened

a ttrib u te s — tempered by the

manhood, and illum inated by lig h t from ou h ig h — w ith h im to
tlie altar of the L iv in g F a it h ,

Our friend looks on temporal possessions and worldly honors

wish, in the first plnoo, to express my high admiration of tho bold and
manly, yet gentle course pursued by Brother Harris, not only on that
day but on previous Sundays, in giving expression to his r.onsmiliouu
couv'utioni, notwithstanding the antagonistic and perverting spheres,
which I know must have boon perfectly torturing to a mediatorial or
ganization so finely strung as his. Anil now, since, from other causes
certainly than Brother Harris’ non-acceptance with the thrmgt who,
Sabbath alter Sabbath, eagerly congregated to hear him, a few ruliny
individuals have deemed it proper to cause his labors In Dodworth’s
Hall to be brought to an abrupt and most unexpected termination, it
is hoped (hat a course will be pursued for tho future which will pre
clude all clashing between the different parties. Those wbo sympa
thize with the teachings given through Brother Harris, will, I think,
find 110 difficulty in amicably uniting with the Dodworth Hall folks in
the investigation of the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism ; and
while they meet together in their own selected place, for Ihose religious
and other exorcises which may comport with the dictates of their own
free consciences, inviting all tho world to come and listen to what may
be said, it is hoped lhat they may bo much less subject to those painful
sneers and scoffs with which their ears have heretofore been too often
saluted.
The time, I think, has certainly arrived for a practical solution of
the question, Shall Spiritualists have a religion? or shall we, as Spir
itualists, entirely ignore tho religious principle, and trample’ it under
foot •>
. This question each ouo must bo left free to answer for himself,
and the conscientious answer of each ono should certainly be respected’
not scoffed at.

philosophies, being unfolded under the name or term of modern
Spiritualism, and tlieir relation to the more ancient spiritual man
ifestations, and the duties of life. It is especially understood that
no one person, is statedly to occupy the p
‘ latform for the morning
and evening service; on the contrary, that every phase of thought,
whether pro or eon. to modern Spiritualism, is to be represented ;
and in changing speakers, the Committee have acted iu pursuance
of this express agreement,
Tho throngs who congregate. Sabbath after Sabbath, to hear
Mr, Harris or anybody else, form no excuse to the Committee for

violating their trust and the agreement between their constituents.
The Committee are bound to secure as much variety of experience
experience and the soul’s great future. In his mind, and in
and thought on modern Spiritualism as possible, and if the speaker
fact, the Angel of the Living Dispensation has dethroned Death
is versed in ancient Spiritualism also, so much the better. Xoand wrought from new-born hopes a chaplet that diffuses im 
body pretends— at least publicly— that Brother Harris is the
mortal fragrance over the tomb. lienee, the perfect compla
only person inspired in these latter days from tbe spiritual, celes
cency "with which lie views the dissolution of earthly forms, and
tial, or divine spheres, or that he has all the experience or thoughts
tho undisturbed composure that is observed to characterize
on the subject worthy to be uttered. Therefore, after he has
every allusion to tlie universal change. I may be pardoned for
discharged his duly, by giving us his experience and legitimate
recording a single illustration of this kind. One day, a visitor
thoughts arising therefrom, he should give place to others, and go
who was viewing tho Governor’s domain, remarked to him that'
elsewhere and do likewise tu other Spiritualists. Spiritualists gen
“ the man who has sueh a place ought to live forever to'enjoy
erally, and especially those in tho habit of attending tlie meet
it.” “ 0 ,” said the Governor, “ I have no idea oT remaining
Of course your readers will be duly notified that Brother Harris will ings at Dodworth’s Academy, seem more disposed to proselytize
here; I am only preparing this for some body else who has no continue his course of lectures at Academy Hall, in Broadway, opposite
with facts than with eloquence; and I am sure that Brother
better situation. I understand that up there, where I am goiiw, Bond-steet, morning and evening at the usual hours, next Sunday, and
Fishbough
ought to rejoice with me for this, else our wisdom
on the following Sundays.
Yours, etc.,
wa. m s h bo c g h .
they have much finer places than this.”
might never be heard. It does not appear to me that trifling
— Christian Spiritualist of last week.
I have written, thus respecting our noble friend without his . The following notice appeared in the Christian Spiritualist
misunderstandings between parties agreeing, are so rave ms to
knowledge, and I might apprehend tlie m ild displeasure of the and also as an advertisement in the T rib u n e:
be justly made the occasion of publicity and schism, or at hast
head of the Church in Wisconsin, did I not expect to be beyond
SmiTCALEM.-Thc congregation of Christian Spiritualists would re such does not comport with my experience in business, and my
his jurisdiction before the fact is discovered by tlie publication spectfully inform the friends of Christian Principles, and tho public ct
conception of the significance of modern Spiritualism .
of this letter. If the liberty I have taken is such as to require large, that they have secured Academy Hall, Broadway, opposite BondThe Committee, as I understand it, through their Chairman
an apology, one is readily suggested. I would have others who street, for the purpose of holding Sabbath services. The Rev. T L
Harris, formerly tho Pastor of the Independent Christian Congregation engaged Brother Harris to speak morning and evening until
may never meet the Governor on earth, yet feel theforce of such
in this city, is expected to become their minister, and will preach, as Brother Ambler’s engagement in Portland should terminate, and
an example.
above, every Sabbath morning aud evening, at the usual hours A cor of the precise time of its termination neither party was fully
I delivered five lectures in Fond duLac, which were attended dial invitation is extended to all who may desire to attend his minis
informed; but it seems that Brother Harris subsequently got ihe
by a large share of the more intelligent and influential citizens of tration.
impression that the engagement at Portland ended sometime in
It is a part of the business of the secular press to give currency
the place. During the six days that I remained at the “ Forest
December, whereas it ended on Sunday, the 16th of November.
Home," I enjoyed a brief interview with Charles H. Larrabee, to “ exciting scenes,” and the chief value of a reporter consists in
When the Committee learned this, and that Brother Ambler was
Judge of tho Supreme Court of Wisconsin. I also met with his capabilities to put into his narrative, the excitement which
expecting to come here to speak on the following Sunday, in
several other friends whose intelligence and social position invest the scene itself lacked. The last paragraph of the article from pursuance of the understanding in September last, the Chairman
them with a personal influence that is widely felt in the commu the M irror, however, would seem to be entirely gratuitous on of the Committee notified Brother Harris of the fact, which ter
nity. I must not omit to express, ere I close, my indebtedness to the part of a disinterested reporter, which indicates, that it is an minated his present engagement with tbem. This is all. I be
Mr. Spencer, for personal favors, and to other friends, whose inspiration from the plane of schisms, and was penned with a lieve; and it seems to be a straightforward business transaction.
names are unrecorded, the assurance of my grateful remem view to keep up an excitement. If, however, it should be the Supposing either party were under some misapprehension as to
means of filling both halls with people who live oil the plane of
brance of their kindness.
s. n. b .
the time of the termination of the engagement at Portland, this
----- ---------excitement, they will find, I trust, a favorable opportunity to
is not so rare as to seem to make it worthy uf publieitv, unless
SCHISM .
“ simmer down” into natural common sense.
by those on the plane of schism, who are ever ready to magnify
I
h a v e gathered up the following fragments of the w7eek and Brother Fishbough says he wishes “ to express his high admira
molehills into mountains, if by so doing it can be turned to pri
transfer them bodily to these columns, because they seem to be tion of the bold, and manly, yet gentle course pursued by Bro
vate account.
long to the same plane or sphere of schism, and their appeal to ther Harris in giving expression to his conscientious convictions,
It is by no means dishonorable or strange that Brother Harris
the public seems to demand the succeeding remarks :
notwithstanding the antagonistic and perverting spheres ''1 I
should desire to be permanently settled as pastor of a society,
Exciting Scene a t Dodworth’s H a ll.—-Yesterday morning w'liile presume Brother F.’s desire thus to single out and to express
neither that many of his friends should sympathize with his
the Rev. T. L. Harris, (who, it seems, had understood he was to lecture himself relative to Brother Harris, arises from personal Tegard,
wishes. Several of his friends, Spiritualists identified with, and
twelve Sabbaths, and had been notified by tho Committee that his en since all who have spoken from that platform have given abun
attached to, (he meetings at Dodworth’s Academy, who have the
gagement must cease with yesterday evening) was attempting to ex
dant evidence of tho inspirations of “ manly boldness” which
plain the misunderstanding to the audience, he was interrupted by Dr.
cause, the good of mankind at heart— duly sensible of the earnc-tsurround a free platform, and which is the sure prophecy that no
Warner protesting against any such explanation to the public, as ho
ness of this eloquent exponent of modern Spiritualism ai;d the
said any persons who felt interested might learn the facts of the Com “ antagonistic or perverting spheres” can prevent the utterance great good he is capable of doing, some time previously
mittee after the meeting had closed. Dr. Warner then, not following of any legitimate, manly, bold, spiritual, or divine inspiration.
to Brother Harris that, as there were more listeners than could
liis own advice to Harris, made a statement whieh Harris pronounced Were it otherwise, how could Christ, as Mr. F. believes, go aud
to be false. Au exciting scene immediately occurred. A “ trance me preach to the devils in hell, or how' could Spirits speak to present be well accommodated in any one hall, if he and his friends
would make a movement toward establishing another place of
dium," w'ith deathly pale face and 4urned-up eyes, exclaimed : IIo must
skeptical investigators, or how could they have spoken to me in
go on, the word of God must be respected.”
meeting for Spiritualists on Sunday, they would contribute to its
the first instance ; for I venture to claim that I was one, if not
Sir. Harris at last uucoecded in restoring the audience to order ; after
support if they did not attend the meetings; and, furthermore,
which both he and Dr. 'Warner exchanged apologies—not, however, the eliiefest, of skeptics.
as altogether beneath the sublime realities of a living, spiritual

until Dr. Warner had been informed by some person, that the congre
gation had assembled to hear Harris, not Warner ; this individual was
told to “ hold his tongue” by somebody else. After the dismissal a
Shaker, laboring evidently under great excitement, and stamping vio
lently on the floor, made a stump speech iu Warner’s favor, which
seemed to excite considerable mirth.
However, the matter having been amicably adjusted, Mr. Harris de
livered a n eloquent discourse in the evening on “ Charity,” aud gave

The whole spiritual unfoldings show that infidelity to God and
nature, and unbelief in the existence or possibility of intercourse
between Spirits and mortals, offer no obstacles to Spirits manifest
ing tlieir presence and pouring out their holy affections and divine
inspirations on ignorant, erring mortals.

But Mr. F. says :

Since from othor causes certainly than Brother Harris’ non-accept
ance with the throngs who, Sabbath after Sabbath, eagerly congregated
notice that hereafter he should occupy the desk at Academy Hall, and to hear him, a few ruling individuals have deemed it proper to cause his
I labors in Dodworth’s H all to be brought to an abrupt aud most uncxthat Mr. Ambler would hold forth at Dodworth’s.
Academy Hall will therefore be filled by Spiritualists in favor of;1pccted termination.
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Revelation, niC. Divinity of Christ, etc., while Dodwortli’a will hereafter ] This paragraph surprises me more tor coming from a professed for S p iritu a lis ts , on Sunday, by any in d is c re tio n o r s e e m in g u n 
cclio to speakers in favor of nothing in particular, and everything in Spiritualist, and one (as he claims) in good standing with ad k in d n e s s o f his friends.
general, especially the “ Harmonial Philosophy” of A. J. Davis, Thomas vanced Spirits in the other life. T o me it savors more of the
F u r th e r rem ark s as to w h a t is R e lig io n ,C h r is t ia n it y ,S p ir it u a l
J nine, c!<;,

b c h iii'j M in o r , N o v . 17.

plane of schism than that of Christian or spiritual charity.

DOJ I WOKTu’ g H A L L LAST SUNDAY.
’Jr. H/nritwiiifit; As an individual, speaking solely ou my individual1

I t is k n o w n perfectly w e ll to M r. F .(
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SEVERAL

ne-H like a b u b b it)/’

ll. re the communication ended for the evening.

Me

A t the sec

of tho communication at the previous meeting was read, and the

Sj/ii it made n very few corrections; then Mr. Partridge asked the
following questions, to which the accompanying replies were
iriven through the medium.
Ques. W hat do you mean by contending influences which at

The Spirit wrote:
“ INFLUENCES BltOCOHT ABOUT llir NATCflE.
‘‘ Every Spirit while leaving the earth-forrn struggles with

forms and nature, and there must necessarily be a contention before tbe

TEST

FA C T O .

fo r n iK o r o y , Cox*., ,v<
pAIcTIUIjOE a :

u

liftrrTAV ;

After Mrs, iirap er’s eyes closed, rne said, « i e ;
The birth of every Spirit is attended by myriads
h o p n r,xvi r .:
of departed ones, who gaze with curious wonder at the separa young girl eppeai.v" M shh

. : l dragons, with eyes protruding and claws tion of the vital cord. They being drawn by physical strife, their
mingly to it 1. and te tr my frail form. Then wild influence must be chaotic.”

h

fir-.-.

fcrS, W,t,

f lave noticed repeated tail* j0 the 1%.
What I have to relate k at your diapozai.
In the dimmer of 1
bei,Jj? 0„ a j,wrney w,..t j f„,j k
y/itl, a lady (straff to
..y,, m ro, v .jf(
^
fe y. yir.y
. . ,
;;
h a family, and for that purpo*. wepntnpfo) . ......
ter. 'IJie next r.io.-u;!.;•/.
K'<'■"■’I1;-d to ‘ '
".
•
•
found the boose closed, and the 1 , . , :
io *’ ^
‘ r<:W<zTRbered of having seen the name of tJ(*Rev Mi n iiiiiiiM i
pblet, published, I think, by Mr, Captor After’: V6* iroaM,
w‘-too.
him, and by him wa* advised to go to Mrs.Jfapj, Vfn rent
>IS&fouad
them oa East Nortli-street, '-he co; sented to g<j\r
Ptn//:t meI
here to -ay. J b;;d it
ir,. ; s .
Spirit lo mnifv’st if-.lf to ry:. i
n
y
"
that if any other than she purported to come, I A otH net beiier
'
the possibility of departed .Spirits doing so.

:pint w tuld pisture h separation.
i i’ ■i o .-

.; , ..if to trample me beneath their feet; at

use,

Original Cflmmunitaiiens.

iijlluencod like whirlwinds and thrown from the altar of its firm-

that lime gathered near to witness the separation of the spirit
C1I A I*TEIt FIRST.
ra* TBixiinox—the hiosmi.—kuk sioht—the visit—ih * tie op sabth from its friend, the body ?
.. ■;;■■■ j ;

<OVK

oraviiy tfrct 1 might become a tangible, local being, not a Spirit

, ■
: s( :
of « « ral <f my near i lativ s «igni£led
ir
i gn
.■drJ to them that 1 did not need t. -K ond s ■. ion, h< Id Thursday ere&ng, Novemb*» 20tb, the record

: .
jjlj

B R I T T A N ’S g P I R I T U A L

ill that Mitnn'd to occupy my idea wa* to obtain the center^ ofj

.

hon- "li W. -t 1-rfi Cnlli e l r - b y agreement, Thurwlaj oven.
,1 _ |t|,
j : | 50, Tb* m -is'.nu and mysolf only being
^

AND

..

fourteen years of a g e : has blue eye? aed brovn L :Jr.';
did not answer; ray hopes tied : J thought it all a del; -'on,
I do not know her.

“ She says tbe is your u m l ”

.
I repH*4.

Worse and w o rn

cataract*, and dark dismal places, cavern-like,
Q. "Why do they gaze with such wonder if the scene is so thought X, Ko, I never bad such an a u n t; toy aunts were a li elderly
Id . . my gaze. Contrasting with this, were sweet melo- common? A. “ They labor to understand the cause and effect.
women, with families. “ She says you are her aiece, and that she con
lious tone
i >spir< ’ the spirit with dreams of heaven; Ltlects are common to men, but causes are hidden. In tact, the siders you her c h ild /’ Ko, I had no such aunt, “ gbeaay
then
v.-.y.i’.d gather from the veiy air, and golden angels, former is ideal, while to the Spirit the effect is dormant without a mothers sister; she apologizes for intru ding ; A e n m j v a inquiring
m in d : she has been permitted to c a n y mevsige.-.” V ,.’, r.o : t 'l i>.Z
;
] «;th pearly robes, each pearl an attribute of God—each
knowledge of the cause.”
time ffor a long time was consumed in this way) I was positive, sad
attribute a Vulurae, a world in itself, lhen b’.rds with plumage
Q. Did you produce the sounds like the tolling of a bell, but the communicating Spirit equally so. “ SLe says Ie: iii; :~as see short
brigh‘. would hov-r nigh, and 0 ! my sight would seem bewil- which appeared to be on the globe on the chandelier nearly to experience many o f its ills, aad that ber death was very i z i ' l t u and
le l 4 h >many happy beauties, .- ich were thc fanciers that over our head-, at our last session. It so, how, and for v,hat unexpected/’ Still I had not the remotest idea of her. She then said,
gar, ■i .for: :nv .spirit as nature and disease struggled for the purpose? A. “ W e did produce the sounds by concussion, j “ I left no children to m onm my loss,” Ju st at this point it came to
mastery.
simply to attract your attention, and confine your thoughts to us,
“Tfcess wsre not actualities, but were produced by a disordered that we might draw nearer and gain more strength upon tbe
state of
; spirit, and by contending influences which, at that
medium.”
m
. g thered near to witness the separation between the
Q. How did you seem to struggle? A. “ I was conscious of
s irit md its friei 1, the body. Every Spirit, when in this tran my position, and labored to join the band a short distance from
sit -a. passes through similar ordeals, though to some more vivid the bed, but my spirit was not sufficiently strong to resist nature.”
than i. others, according to the nature of the contending eleQ. Were the hands, the female figure, or the whisper, any
in~:
*TU not painful or distressing as outward appearances more real than your former fantasies \ A. “ The hands, the fe
licate. The nervous system, while in this condition, is insen male, whisper, etc., were produced when my Spirit was less
sible to r.il pain. It is not so much the bodily as the spiritual under physical influence, and when the Spirit was quite calm
contention. However, we will proceed, as I said before.
and needed only outward angelic aid to assist its separation.
Firit came these hideous fancies, then the more beautiful, as if to
The first was produced by disease of the various organs, as
r.iature the contrast between misery and joy. While my feeble when under the influence of stimulants. I thought the first was
int il igence was enjoying this beautiful vision, I distinctly heard eal at the time, but when my spiritual perceptions became clear
sound-> as of a distant bell, like those you have heard to-night*— so
tbe fantasy was mad-; certain as well as the actual more real.”
beautiful that the echo has not c-ased, but is gradually dying away
Q. May you not change to another condition which will dis
13thi« lay : arid when my spirit rehearses these scenes, that tiny close the last to be a fantasy also rl A. “ No.:I .
chime can be recognized when all else seems dull fur want of inter
Q. W hy did your Spirit seem to whirl into a hazy mist upon
est. I called this the signal for immortality. Then opened before the pronunciation of the words, “ come, come, come ?” etc. A.
mv vision a transparency as of thin gauze. Oh, that some artistic “ A t the moment the words were pronounced, an effort on the
talent might paint for thee just one ray of that heavenly splen
part of surrounding Spirits was made, to draw me away from
dor that decorated the room '. From all points came hands visible
earth, and tbe mortal connection was broken. The whirling
oniv to the elbows, but so beautiful that even ancient goddesses
sensation was produced by my Spirit having no developed form
might hav- envied them. As I gazed upon them they beckoned
or spiritual body. Its body or form is taken after its ascension
simultaneously for me to come nigh unto them. I struggled,
into its corresponding sphere.”
struggled hard, but no, I could not yet bo free from the cords
In answer to a further question, the Spirit said it would give
that bound rne to materiality. As if conscious of my dilemma,
a chapter on tho origin of the spiritual body, and the Spirit’s en
this angelic cloud came near ray bed, and as it approached, a
trance therein.
female figure, bright as the choisest ray of tbe sun, and as beauti
Q. If you were in such a hazy mist, and seemingly lost your
ful as the loftiest ideal of beauty, came, and stooping gracefully
identity, how can you give this narrative of the occurrences ?
over the bed side, whispered, ‘ Come, come, come; earth has no
A. “ The Spirit being without a body, its action was very rapid,
want for thee; come, corne home, Spirit of eternity,’f
which produced unconsciousness of surrounding objects only.”
“ Xo sooner, dear brother, did the voice repeat the above words,
Q. W hat do you mean by revolution? A. “ It is similar to
than my spirit seemed to whirl into a hazy m ist All seemed per
the sensation produced by turning rapidly, which is dizziness of
fect chaos, and in this wonderment of lost identity. I could per
the perceptive organs.”
ceive this guardian like a star accompanying me. I ascertained
Q. W hat do you mean by “ ascending to planes ?” etc. A.
that as I male these revolutions so rapidly, I was leaving earth
ar'd ascending to planes where _my freed spirit might gather

more strength, and have its organs of identity again perfected,
and made to appreciate its development.

’Tis impossible to

describe the sensation, as my spirit rose from the earthly taber
nacle and sought its higher home.

I was never conscious or

cognizant of what transpired while I was leaving earth-ties; but

Every freed Spirit has its relative altitude.”

Q. Then you agree with the Spirits who communicated to Dr.
llare ! A. “ N o; but I will explain further on.”
Q. W hat do you mean when you say, “ To obtain the center
of gravity, that I may become a tangible, local being ?” etc.
A. “ I mean, to attain my altitude and have my form developed,

my vision clear, and my organization established in consonance
with surrounding conditions or principles.”
refers to found-, like the tolling of a bell, we distinctly heard
Thus ended the first chapter, which is faithfully reported by
in tbe earlier part of the evening, at two different times, and several
Eourid* at each time, apparently produced on the globes or the chande the humble servant of Spirits and mortals. Charles PAitTitiDQE.
lier nearly over our heads.
L y in g is the most consummate form of cowardice. ITe who uses a
; At this time our table—ft heavy marble-top table—moved sidewise
anil back several times, and was then raised up, whether entirely from lie for a refuge betrayu a woful lack of faith iu all things substantial,
and places a miserable confidence in a shadow of what is not.
the floor I can not tay. Beside this, it was rocked to and fro.
•

This

me like aa electric shock, that I had heard ia my childhood that my
mother had a sister drowned at the age of fourteen year-, in
ton Kiver, Conn.. several years before I was bom ! >"o s ee .
e

rny feelings at this time; hope, jo y and gratitude filled my soal. Tbe
test, to tne, was much greater than if I had been permitted to lave
it according to my wish ; but the why, or Iwv It should come te tne
jast then, I can not tell. I leave it for others to solve. She -ays
again, '■I will relieve you from a ll embarrassment: I w ill now take
my leave.”
Permit me here to digress a moment, and say, xay wan; of recollec
tion was probably owing to the death of my parents ia childhood. My
mother I do not remember; and 1 was removed far away from ai! my
relatives, save one sister: and this aunt's death occurred years before
I was born.
To resume tbe subject: Mrs. D. said, ‘-'What! a ebi’.d! Have yen
lost a c h ild V’ Yes. “ I saw her go toward you and put her ann
around your neck aad embrace you. I can no: see h.-r u'.-t'nctly.
She says. Let my mother ask me a question: tell her I cerne as near
as I can at this tim e ; I will meet her at another time and explain the
obstructions that are now in the way/’ This promise i:as leea signally
fulfilled.

Oa my return from the West, about a month after this. I thought J
would stop iu Syracuse, (as I had heard of an excel!.. . .
v.oyani
there), and ne; : Rochester, as I intended when 1
I had a desire to See how the two agreed. I put ss us . a tej. and
after some considerable difficulty I found her. (Miss Anna L. Tish).
She was reluctant to go to sleep; said she did not like tr. go so -Seep
for strangers, but at length consented. She took her s-'.st. I had al
ready made up my mind to be passive this time, and nos dictate who
should come. After speaking of three Spirits she saw by rs. -ie -aid,
“ Here is another. She is tall, slim, has blue eyeand is
very young. She is about fourteen : she loves yon, and is with yoa
most of the time.” I replied, “ I do not know who it is.” She turned
her face lo me aud said in a very interesting, expressive manner, " S h e
says you do knosv who it is ; she is your mother's siswr: she died sud
denly, and very unexpectedly,” Of what disease did she die? “ She
had no disease.” What then ? 11She was drowned."
For brevity’s sake. I must omit many things which were told me, and
which have been fulfilled in a manner surprising and wonderful. One
fact I will mention. I inquired, Does my aunt know Emetine Dwyer?
(She was a sister of William Dwyer of the firm of Barter and Dwyer,
proprietors of tiie We-tvrn Hotel in iScsv York}. ••
is here.”
Will she send a message to her mother! “ Yes ; tell my mother to be
of good cheer ; be submissive to God's w ill: she will come here tom-*
I made a minute of thc precise words at the time. I kae'-v M:.-. Ibvyer
to be in good heailk four weeks previous to this, as 1 spent a day there
on my way West. Two weeks from this time I arrived in Xew York.
When I arrived at the hotel mentioned, Sir. Barbor met me in the hall
and said, “ I have bad news for you ; Mother Dwyer is very sick J we
think she can not recover.” The next day I left for boste, and in about
a week I received a letter from Mr. Barbor, saying that they had been
to Hartford the day before to bury their mother. Thus were the words
of my dear aunt fulfilled.
This summer I was visiting friends in Buffalo. I called on Kev. Mr.
Forster to make inquiry for Miss Brooks. H e said she would be at his
house on Friday evening. He was intending to h ave a private c i r c l e
on that evening, for the benefit of two or three stranger* in tt*
lie invited me to attend. We met at the hour appnintvd : after some
delay, the music commenccd, the piano frout turned to the wall, the lid
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any other quadruped, Eor instance, he says that before, making his
bed lo lie down, the animal Invariably goes several hundred yards with
the wind, at a distance from hia track. Should an enemy now come
l i f e in T H E P R A R I E S .
uponn his track, he must approach him with Iho wind ; and with Ihe
Tbs I'ollowmo parsg ipli-u'p cull !, rn public document entitled i bear' keen sense of smell, he is alrncKt certain to lie made aware of
; An !0xi>Uirai T
.1 i of Hi lU-il Iivor of Louisiana in 1S52,” 1 Captain j j|iHprc<,cncci ,m,i ]ja 3 t]mc to escape before lie Is himself Been.
j “ lie also states that, when pursued, the boar sometimes takes refuge
Mnrcy:
ci r y T VVCSTV-PIVS M i l . Kg r. 0 K a
in caves
the 'earth
or roens,
rooks, where the hunter1 ......
endeavors,
j in
caves in
in tne
’ear lit or
-■ by
‘V makin
“ pur r, .id during (he whole day lna p.i' -od through a continuous L golo];e ftt (lie entrance, to force him o u t; hut it not unficqucntly
iraim'-J'';,' town {Sfv-n:n'<
Iiu!o»i*:!,iut,) and we
were often obliged , ]Il.lJ
iapp
e0
3 t|
instead
ofi vcoming
..............
■j !>.
I l,»
l l iia(j
. l t , *Uj71V<‘
U u
v . — j out when
....... the smoke
............ becomes
’
' too
■ ' “op1'
to tarn oat of < it course to avoid tbc
......liltlo
.
mounds ..........
around their bur-, pre8S|T(!j j,c v e r y deliberately advances to the lire, and with his fore
ro"5 - In passing along through these villages, tho little animals arc feet beats upon it until it is extinguished ; then retreats into the cave.
s.vn in cmttitli’ss numbers sitting upright at the mouths of their dorni- This he assured me ho had often seen. Although these statements
e I?, presenting much th appearance ol' stumps of small trees ; and so would seem to cTidow Bruin with something more Ilian mere animal in
inee=sa’jt is the clatter of their barking, that it requires but little stinct, and evince a conception of the connection between cause and
etie.ri of the imagination to fancy onc's-sclf surrounded by the busy"hum effect, yet another anecdote which was related to mo would go to
of r. eiiy. Tte immense number ol animals in some of those towns prove this curions quadruped one of the most stupid fellows in the brute
or warrens, may be conjectured from the largo space they sometimes creation.
cover. The one at this place is about twenty-live miles in the direc“ Jly informant says lhat when the bear can not be driven out of
ti-'-a through wlilea we have passed it. Supposing its dimensions in the cave by smoke, it sometimes becomes necessary for the hunter to
ether directions to be the same, it would embrace an area of six hun take his rifle, and with a torch to enter the cavern in search of him.
dred and twenty-five
miles, or eight
hundred and .......
ninety-six
' square
- ........
v —*• One would suppose this a very hazardous undertaking, and that the
mou-.ud acus. I.^tima,i.ig the holes to be at the usual distances, anjmai
Qject the presumptuous intruder; but, on the contrary,
about twenty yards apart., and each burrow occupied by a family of L . sooa ag be sees the UgU approaching, ho sits upright on his

f nt r rr st i ng

='
,

isrfllaug

01 *'Te
|
*la| *ll0 flSoregate population would be liannclies, and witla bis fore paws eovex-s bis face ami eyes, aud remains
" '...i.iai.. ■..I., l,,.
t.k un.-v i.-^.
*
in this position until the light is removed, Thus the hunter is enabled
'\jen “f r-"llu'aoB u-‘ l u ' 15 i j 0 appioaca of the season (gencr- j to approach as close as he desires without danger, and taking deadly
‘...........'

’’
c^°'e°
the passages to his j aim
jjjg faitjiful rifle, poor Bruin is slain. These facts havo been
.'!v' and ,jC^ Aes himself to his brumal >stated to me by .three different Indians, in whose veracity I have much
. 1
' care"
remains housed until the eonflicnce, and I have no doubt arc strictly true.”
v, arm days
. o! spring, when he removes the obstructions
--- - from his door,j
and again appears above ground as frolicsome as ever. I have been
POOR
JO H N
F IT C H .
hiormed by the Indians that a short time before a cold storm in the
Is Judge Hall’s “ Notes on the Western States,” is the following ac
........h, all the p ra irie - d o g s may be seen industriously occupied with
weeds and earth closing the entrances to their burrows. They arc count of John Fitch, who in his endeavors to solve the great problem
lerim's. however, seen reopening them whilo the weather is still of steamboat navigation, long preceded Fulton, who reaped not only
cold and stormy: but mild and pleasant weather ie always ccrtain to fame but wealth from his labors :
follow. It f ppears lhat instinct teaches the little quadrupeds when to
11 In 1785, John Fitch, a watchmaker in Philadelphia, conceived the
.. . : good or bad weather, and to make their arrangements accord design of propelling a boat by steam. He was both poor and illiterate,
ingly. A spccies o. small owl is always fouud iu the dog towns, sit and many difficulties occurred to frustrate every attempt which ho
ting at the mouths of the holes when not occupied by the dogs ; whe made, io try the practicability of his invention. He applied to Con
ther for the purpose of procuring food, or for some other object, I do gress for assistance, but was refused ; and then offered his invention to
not know. They do not. however, as some have asserted, burrow with the Spanish government, to be used in the navigation of the Missis
ihe dogs : and when approached, instead of entering the holes, they in sippi, bnt without any better success. At length a company was formed
variably fly away. It has also been said that the rattlesnake is a con and funds subscribed for the building of a steamboat, and in the year
stant companion of the dog ; but this is a mistake, for I have sometimes 1788, his vessel was launched on the Delaware. Many crowded to see
I ' Bd t r days through the towns without seeing one. They are, how and ridicule tho novel, and as they supposed, the chimerical experiment.
ever, often seen in the holes in company with the dogs, and it has been It seemed that the idea of wheels had not occurred to Mr. Fitch, but
supposed by some that they were welcome guests with the proprietors instead of them oars were used, which worked in frames. He was con
of the establishments; but we have satisfied ourselves that this is a do- fident of success; and when the boat was ready for the trial, she started
menic arrangement entirely at variance with the wishes of the dogs off in good style for Burlington. Those who had sneered began to
as the snakes prey upon them, and must be considered as intruders! stare, and they wbo had smiled in derision looked grave.
i hey are probably attracted to the burrows for the purpose of procur
Away went the boat and the happy inventor triumphed over the skep
ing food, as one snake which we killed was found to have swallowed a ticism of an unbelieving public. The boat performed her trip to Bur
full-grown dog.’;
lington, a distance of twenty miles; but unfortunately burst her boiler
f a c t s a b o u t b e a v e r s .]
in rounding to the wharf at the place, and the next tide floated her
-A community of beavers has also selected a spot upon the creek back to the city. Fitch persevered, and with great difficulty procured
near oar camp, for their intersting labors and habitations. I know of another boiler.
no animal concerning which the accounts of travelers have been more
Alter some time, the boat performed another trip to Burlington and
extraordinary, more marvelous, or contradictory than those given of Trenton, and returned in the same day. She is said to have moved at
the beaver. By some he is elevated in point of intellect almost to a the rate of eight miles au hour ; but something was continually break
level With man. He has been said, for instance, to construct houses, ing, and the unhappy projector only conquered one difficulty to encoun
with several floors and rooms: to plaster the rooms with mud in sueh ter another. Perhaps this was not owing to any defect ou his plans,
a manner as to make smooth walls, and to drive stakes of six or but the low state cf the arts at that time, and the difficulty of getting
eight inches in diameter into the ground, and to perform many other such complex machinery made with proper exactnesss. Fitch became
astounding feats, which I am inclined to believe are not supported by embarrassed with debt, and was obliged to abandon the inveution after
credible testimony. Lay aside these questionable statements, there is having satisfied himself of its impracticability. This ingenious man who
sufficient in the natural history of the beaver to excite our wonder and was probably the first inventor of the steamboat, wrote three volumes,
admiration. For instance, at this place, upon an examination of the which he deposited m manuscript, sealed up in tho Philadelphia library
dam they have constructed, I was both astonished aud delighted at the to be opened thirty years after his death. When, or why, he came 1 o the
wonderful sagacity, skill, and perseverance which they have displayed West, we have not learned ; but it is recorded of him that he died and
In tho selection of a suitable site, and in the erection of the structure’ was buried near the Ohio. His three volumes were opened and found
they appear to have been guided by something more than mere instinct
contain his speculations on mechanics. He details his embarrassment
and have exhibited as correct a knowledge of hydrostatics, and the ac aud disappointments with a leeliug which shows how ardently he desired
tion of forces resulting from currents of water, as the most scientific success and which wins for him the sympathy of thoso who have heart
millwright would have done. Having chosen a spot where tlie banks on
ProsPects of emlM. He confidently
each side of tee creek were narrow aud sufficiently high lo raise a head I r e i t J f °Ver the
the want f
“
P,1U' ’ ^
5,1 Ms
only
of about the feet, they selected two cotton-wood frees about fifteen for
tot
want of pecuniary means. He prophesies that in less than a ccuinches in diameter, situated above this point, and having an inclination
y we shall see our western rivers swarmingwith steamboats : and extoward the stream ; these they cut down with their teeth (as the marks
r
bo buried °n tb°sbores °r ih° om°^ SOn~
upon the stumps plainly showed,) and, floating them down to the posi frthe :boatman
may enliven the stillness of his resting-place, and the
tion chosen for the darn, they were placed across the stream with an music of the steam-engine soothe his spirit. Wlmt an idea 1 Yet how
inclination downward, uniting in the center. This formed the founda natural to the mind of an ardent projector, whose whole life had been
tion upon which the superstructure of brush and earth was placed, in devoted to one darling object, which it was not his destiny to accomprecisely the same manner as a brush dam is made by our millwrights, ?n!f '
„10WtoucblnS is fhc sentiment found in ouo of his journals •
with the bushes and earth alternating and packed closely, the butts in ihe day will come when some more powerful man will Cet fa,
i
some cases turned down the stream. After this is raised to a sufficient riches from my invention, but nobody will believe that poor John File!
bight, the top is covered with'earth, except in the.center, where there is tlul
anything worthy of attention.' ”
1
°bu 1 “ ol1
a i.luice or wasle-weir Jwbicli lets off the superfluousjwatcr when it raises
1 neiii u .xess ofF isu.—I t iswell known that the fruitful,,
•
so high as to endanger the structure.”
onormmm
a , ,
11 Ultlulncss o f fish ia
S.
A s many as a quarter of a million of c ™ ,
i.„ . „
,
SAGACITY OP THE BEAR.
"* 11 CarP’
millions in a sturgeon, nine mill ^ ^ 'V . ,r , n r
“ Several anecdotes which were related lo mo by our guide, concern course, what is an egg to-day is not necessarily ” n * , “
. 01
ing Ihe habits of the black bear, would seem to entitle him to a higher
r^|. Jonrdier reminds us, the ocean would not bo able to hold fto°h “
position in the scale of animal instinct and sagacity than that of almost
", " ;

'
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1
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29, 1856.

l ig h t n in g .
PnorEsaoji Lovkktng, of Howard University,
just written a, very
interesting article on Atmospherical Electricity, We have seldom read
a paper containing a greater number of valuable fact?. According to
Professor Iy., the extreme Light of thunder-elouds hag been determined
ai 26,500 feet, and they sink often to distances not exceeding 1 0 0 0 feet
above tho earth’s level surface. Lightning h of three kinds, zigzag or
chain, fcheet lightning, and bail lightning, or thuoder-boits,
Some people imagine that lightning, like good luck, seldom strike**
tv/ice in the Fume place. This is a mistake.
Pliny speaks of a tower ho often struck, that its renewal was aban
doned. In 1826, tbe same house in WeathersGeld, Conn., was struck
twice in an interval of only two or three days. Io Boston the steeple
(Hollis-strect church) has been struck repeatedly. On the 25th April.
1780, the lightning fell three times in twenty minutes on the buildings
of Notre Dame de Ham. On the night of the 14th of April, 17IB,
twenty-four steeples were struck along the coast of Brittany and oa
the 11th of January 1815, twelve suffered a similar state in tbe Rhen
ish provinces. In 1703, a German meteorologist found that within the
period of thirty-three year.?. 37C steeples had been struck, and 121 ring
ers killed.
When the Theater of Mantau was struck on the 20th March. 1784, the
electricity melted the ear-rings and watch-keys without injuring them
who wore them. On the loth November, 1752, a magazine near Rouen
was struck, and two casks of powder scattered without being ignited.
A t ^lartinico, an iron bar one inch in thickness, was diminished to the
size of a small wire by being struck.
In 1417, the steeple of St. Mark in Venice, was struck by lightning
and burned. It was rebuilt, and again reduced to ashes in 1489. It
was again struck in 1745, In 1759 it burnt all the wood work of the
spire of the Cathedral of Strasburg. It was proposed to place con
ductors upon it, but there was some objection on account of the expense*
In 1833 it was struck three times within a quarter of an hour, and so
much damaged as to cost six millions of dollars. There was still some
hesitation in regard to lightning-rods, when it was stTuek once more,
July 19, 1835. Rods were placed upon it in 1835, at the expense of
only $3,000. On the 10th of July, 1818, it was struck twice, but tlie
rods saved it. On the 18th of August, 17CO, tbe tower of St. Xazarre,
Brescia, was struck, aud the subterranean powder magazine, containing
5,075,000 pounds of powder, was exploded. One-sixth of the whole
town was laid in ruins. Three thousand persons perished. The prop
erty distroyed amounted to two millions of ducats.
The effects of lightning are very dreadful, and yet the chances of
being killed^by electricity are no greater than the chancejof being de
prived of life by “ the falling of a flower-pot.” So says M. Arago,
and he should know.—Albany Tirne?.
P h y s i c a l A s p e c t o f Mas-.—An examination of 20,000 infants, at the
Maternite, in Paris, gives for the weight of the new-born six and a
quarter pounds ; the same mean value obtains for the city of Brussels.
For about a week after birth, this weight undergoes an actual diminu
tion, owing to the tissue destruction which ensues through the establish
ment of respiration, and which for a time exceeds the gain from nu
trition. For the same age, the male infant is heavier than the female $
but this difference gradually diminishes, and at twelve years their
weight is sensibly the same. Three years later, at the period of pu
berty, the weight is one half of what it is finally to be, when full de
velopment is revealed. The maximum weight eventually attained, is
a little more than twenty times that at birth, thus holding good for
both sexes ; but since the new born female weighs less than tho stan
dard, and the new-born male more, the weight of the adult male Is
137 lbs., and of the adult female 121 lbs. The meau weight of a man,
irrespective of his period of life, is about 107 lbs., and of a woman,
nearly 91 lbs. The mean weight of a human being, without reference
either to age or sex, is about 90 lbs. M. Quetelet, to whom we are in
debted for the above statistics, as the result of his researches, states
that communities seem to be under the influence of unchangeable laws
as much as the individual. “ In communities, man commits the same
number of murders each year, aud does it with the same weapons. We
might enumerate, before-hand, how many individuals w ill imbrue their
hands in the blood of their kind, how many w ill forge, how many
poison, very nearly as wc enumerate before-hand, how many births and
deaths will take place.”— Christian Advocate and Journal.
A f f a i r s in C h in a . — The North China Herald of August IG thu^ sums
up the present position in China : “ Three points appear to beestali^hed
by a variety of concurrent testimony : 1. That over a region equal in
exteut and population to some of the most powerful States of Europe,
the people have discarded the Manehu costume, and reverted to that of
the Ming dynasty. 2. In a portion, if not the whole, of that extensive
territory, ihe people pay taxes for the support of the Ndukin Govern
ment. A n d 3. That by the establishment of examinations, they have
the privilege of competing for literary honors and civil ofllce. Whence
it is obvious that the revolutionists are, and have a right to rbe, re
garded as a Government defacto. \

This PerfectP atterx.—Once, in all human history, we meet a b e in g
who never did an injury, and never resented one douo to him*
uttered aa untruth, never practiced a deception, and never lost a n o p 
portunity of doing good ; generous in the midst of ihe adllsh, u p r ig h t
in the midst of the dishonest, pure in the midst ot the sensual, and
wise far above the wisest of wigos and prophets, loving and g e ntle, yet
immovably resolute ; his illimitable meekness and patience nev er onoe
forsook him in a vexatious, ungrateful, nnd cruel world.__Ch* tit in //*#•
lory,

